ReNew Landscaping and Service
Lawn Care Agreement

(716) 289 – 6357
2816 Bedell Rd
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072

__________

Address:

ReNew Landscaping and Services agrees to provide the lawn care services listed to the above address.
General lawn care services will include trimming of the grass and blowing off clippings of hard surfaces
such as sidewalk and driveways.
This is an Auto-Renewing Lawn Care Maintenance contract. Price will never change as long as this
contract remains valid. Should customer desire to cancel service they may do so at any time with no penalty
whatsoever. This way we do not need to acquire signatures every spring.
Lawn care will be performed once a week, beginning in April and ending in November. Customer will be
receiving a monthly statement for our services. The statement will reflect the number of times your lawn
was serviced during the month. All work will be performed in a timely and professional manner. After the
first few weeks everyone will be placed on a schedule so you may know when we will be servicing your
lawn each week (weather conditions may alter service times). Payment is due no later than two weeks after
bill is delivered. This contract allows us to be on the above listed address and to trim the lawn.
Throughout the season we will trim the grass to different heights. If you have any cut height requests please
let us know on this contract before sending it back to us.
ReNew Landscaping and Services is not responsible for any personal items which may have been left in the
lawn. We will make every effort possible to avoid any items but only can do so if items can be seen.
Once contract is signed, you may scan it and send it to ReNew_Landscaping@Yahoo.com , take a picture
on your mobile phone and text it to number above, or send it in the mail to above listed address… Once
received you will be covered.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like your lawn bagged?

( Please Circle)

Yes

No

Lawns $30-$39 = +$10/service,
Lawns $40-$49 = +$15/service
Lawns $50-$59 =+$20/service
- Bagging not available to lawns $60 or more, also unavailable when small mower is needed (gates)
Agreed amount per weekly Service: _$

/ service__

Date: __________________

Property Owners Signature: _____________________________________________________________
Contact Information: ___________________________________________________________________

